aIN THE FACE OF ALLAH"	23
This program, which Fouad was ready to accept with
Oriental fatalism, seemed highly distasteful to me. Amir
Amin Arslan had discussed such emergencies at great
length, back in his palace at Beirut, and had drilled me
thoroughly in what he advised as the best way to meet
them.
I held up my right hand, palm forward, and said,
partly in bad Arabic, and partly in English which Fouad
had to translate:
"Ana bwajh el Beduw [I am in the face of all
Bedouins] and bear upon my body the proof. I come
unarmed, and not under the protection of the farengi
flying machines, but under that of your own desert laws.
I am already dhaif [a guest protected by the sanctuary
laws] in the black tents, for I go to my brother, Mitkhal
Pasha, sheik of sheiks. I am dackkile [inviolate] to you
and to all Bedouins, so that if you take aught from me,
shame will be upon you and upon your tribe. If you are
in great want, I will give you freely all that I possess,
even my horses, and my water bag, and the little gold
you know to be in my purse, even the clothing from my
back. But I must offer them as gifts, and you must ac-
cept them as gifts; for if you take by force one nail from
my horse's shoe, your faces will be blackened and the
shame will be upon your tribe/'
My little oration was met with scowls and mutterings.
"They say/* Fouad explained, "that these are strange
words from a farengi—and that the desert laws are only
for the people of the desert—;also that you are without
doubt a liar—but they are puzzled that you should offer
all that you have as gifts/'
"Are there those among you who can read Arabic ?" I

